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My mother used to be a model, but that was a long time ago—we’re talking last

century, back in the Nineties. Vanessa was never a big name, but her face got into

quite a few cosmetics and shampoo ads, so she did all right. That was before I

came along, of course, and when I did that was it for her career. I dunno if she ever

really forgave me for that, although she seems happy enough with her life now.

She’s on her second husband, after divorcing my dad more than a decade ago; the

new guy’s done pretty well in real estate and they spend a lot of time on holiday;

mostly Europe, but sometimes Australia / New Zealand or East Asia.

The great thing about that is that I get to stay home—with mom’s wardrobe, not to

mention her lingerie, cosmetics and jewelry. She’s got a walk-in closet stuffed full

of gorgeous clothes, some of which she probably hasn’t worn since her modelling

days. I’ve been cross-dressing since I was a little kid, and now that I’m old enough

to vote—let’s just say I’m damn good at turning myself into a woman. I can wield

a mascara wand or a blush brush as well as she can—maybe better, given that she

had beauticians working on her back in the day, and I’ve had a lot of practice of

late—but even so I’ve never managed to quite duplicate her look. She’s got all

kinds of photos in her portfolio to work from, and I’ve viewed all the tutorials I

can find online, but something about her image eludes me. Probably the fact that

I’m male might have something to do with it, which is beyond frustrating.

So one day, the parental units returned from their latest tour of Eastern Europe and

I was absolutely certain that I put everything of hers back where I found it, just

like always. So I wasn’t worried when she called me into her room. “You’ve been

into my things again, haven’t you,” she said. It wasn’t a question.

I managed to look both gob-smacked and indignant. “Mom, I don’t—”

“Save it, Jimmy. You see that?” She pointed to the far wall of her walk-in closet.

All I could see was the usual smoke detector. “There’s a spy camera in there. I had

it installed before our last trip. Care to see what I found?”

My heart didn’t just sink, it hit the ground, dug down and kept going. Numbly, I

shook my head. Life as I knew it was over.

“You seem to enjoy wearing dresses even more than I do, which is unfortunate

considering you’re my son.” Her hand dismissed any objections I might have had.

“Don’t bother denying it. My son is a transvestite, that’s all there is to it.”

I swallowed hard—very hard. I finally managed to stammer out an apology, and a

promise to never ever do it again. She laughed.
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“Seriously? I’ve read about this sort of thing, you know. There’s all kinds of stuff

online about it. The urge never goes away, that’s what everyone says. You could

promise me the moon, but the next chance you get you’ll be right back in there. If

you moved out, you’d buy your own stuff. So don’t bother, hmm?”

Again I apologized. “What else can I say?”

“Not much, frankly.” She stared at me for a moment. “You know what? There is

something you can do for me.” She rummaged in her top drawer for a pair of thin

white gloves. Then she went into her closet and took down one of several boxes

from the top shelf. “There’s some things in here I haven’t worn in years. Ah!” She

pulled out a skirt that looked to be three sizes too small for her. “Here.”

I accepted the garment. “What am I supposed—?”

“Just hang on to it.” She dug into the jewelry safe in the walk-in closet and came

up with a cloth bag, from which she extracted a gold necklace. She handed it to

me, then held up her hand. “Just wait.”

I stared at the gold medallion that dangled from the chain. Both sides were crudely

engraved in a strange alien-looking script. I began to feel dizzy.

“Best you sit down,” mom said. She helped me to the bed. “The changes come

fast and I imagine they can be pretty disorienting.”

I couldn’t disagree. Whatever was happening, I was having trouble telling up from

down. I fell back onto the bedspread.

Mom gazed down at me, hands on her hips, lips twisted in a grim smile. “I won’t

have a transvestite in the family. If you want to dress like a woman, you can darn

well be a woman. And since you seem to like the way I looked back in my

modelling days—in the video I saw you going through my portfolio—well, you

might as well just be her for awhile.”

I closed my eyes, feeling nauseous. My entire body was tingling. A moment later

I felt her retrieve the necklace from my weakened grasp. I opened my eyes in time

to see her return it to the safe. The heavy door slammed shut. “It’s called the

Medallion of Zulo,” she said. “You’ll need it again to transform back into your old

self, but that’s not going to happen anytime soon.”

I blinked a few times. The room had stopped spinning and my body no longer

tingled, but even so—something didn’t feel right. My voice, when I managed to

find it, sounded weirdly high-pitched. “What did you do?”

“What do you think?” She helped me sit up. “Welcome to womanhood, sweetie. I

hope you have as much fun with it as I did.” Smiling, she helped remove the shirt

and pants I’d been wearing, then aimed me in the direction of her vanity mirror.
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Reflected back at me was the woman I’d seen in mom’s portfolio photos: brunette

hair flowing in thick waves over her shoulders, heavy makeup, and an undeniably

female body. Even more incredible, that feminine creature in the mirror was me!

Reflexively, I grabbed at the breasts that now rode my chest.

Mom laughed. “Pretty sweet, aren’t they? Just you wait. They won’t stay that

perky forever. Enjoy them while you can.”

I could do nothing other than state the obvious. “You turned me into a woman?”

“You catch on fast, dear. Specifically, I turned you into the woman who seems to

have inspired such devotion in you: me, from twenty-five years ago.”

“But—what am I supposed to do now? I can’t go to school looking like this.”
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“I suppose not. It starts in a few weeks, doesn’t it? That’s not nearly enough time.”

She looked thoughtful. “Tell you what. We’ll tell anyone who asks that my ‘son’

switched schools to somewhere out of town. A long way out of town.”

I shook my head, feeling the caress of silky tresses. “Are you serious? You’d make

me leave college, just to teach me a lesson?”

More laughter. “You think you’re being punished? My goodness, isn’t this exactly

what you’ve been trying to do, all these years of wearing my clothes? You wanted

to be more like me, and now you are.” She touched her lower lip. “We’ll get you a

fake ID. You can be my niece, Chloe, who just moved here from Boston. You can

stay in the guest room—with full access to my closet—but you will need to get a

job. Don’t worry about that; I know people in Retail. Given your background,

Ladies Wear would be a good fit.”

Privately, I thought I might be more suited to Cosmetics, but I held my tongue.

Mom moved toward the door. “Welcome to our home, Chloe. It’s lovely to have

you here. Help yourself to whatever you need. The dresses toward the back of my

closet should fit you perfectly.” She wagged a finger at me. “But do get dressed,

dear. With a man in the house, it won’t do for you to wander around unclothed.

Now if you’ll excuse me, I have to go explain to my husband what has become of

his rather disappointing stepson.”

Welp, at least I’m not a transvestite anymore, I thought, as I strapped myself into a

Maidenform bra from my mother’s lingerie drawer. That was followed by panties,

a garter belt and a pair of nude stockings. What the hell; if I was going to be a

woman, I might as well go all-out and dress the part.

~

Two weeks later, I spent some serious time in front of mom’s vanity working on a

new image: less makeup and tidier eyebrows, because unruly brows were my least

favorite part of my new face, and a carefree hairstyle that gave me a sexy, tousled

look. I was planning to put my sexuality to the test that very night, at an upscale

cocktail lounge in the city. If this face couldn’t get me laid, nothing would.

Just to make sure, I picked out a strapless gown that mom might have worn once r

twice way back in 1995. It was a rich purple satin and barely covered my chest.

My thinking had changed. At first, I had no thought of ever ‘being’ with a man.

Being gorgeous was enough; I planned to put in my time and go back to being a

guy with my manhood more or less intact. But spend enough days and nights in a

female body and it does things to your mind. Now, getting naked with someone

tall, dark and handsome was practically all I could think about. Funny thing, that.
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I emerged from the master bedroom, cat-like on stiletto heels, clutch purse in

hand, to find a couple of spotty teenagers in the kitchen drinking chocolate milk.

“Who on earth are you?” I blurted out, astonished.

The boy grinned. “Ah, c’mon! Don’t ya recognize your own mom and dad!”

I grimaced. Apparently, the Medallion of Zulo had struck again. I stared at the

girl, who was quite pretty. “Mom? What the heck are you doing?”

A coy smile. “Actually, kitten, I am—or was—your stepdad. We found some old

clothes we hadn’t worn since our teenage years. So, long story short, we decided

to become young again, why not?”

My gaze returned to the boy. “You’re my mother?”

He giggled. “Not anymore. More like the other way ‘round. Hey, guess what? We

sold the Medallion for a whole pile of cash—enough to keep us in college and gap

years for the next decade.”

My jaw dropped. “You what? The Zulo is gone?”

“With the wind,” the girl said. Now that I took the time to notice, she looked an

awful lot like a young me. “No reason not to,” she added with a shrug. “According

to all the literature on the subject, the Medallion has a nasty habit of disappearing

just when you need it again. Might as well make a few bucks.”

“But—does this mean I’m stuck in your body? Like, forever?”

The boy patted my hand. “Sure does, ‘mom’. But that’s what you wanted, isn’t it?

To be the woman I was when I was a model, and then grow up to be the mother

who raised you. Don’t guys like you dream about stuff like that?”

I opened my mouth to deny-deny-deny, then closed it. Who was I kidding? Every

time my boy-self dressed up, every time he put on lipstick, every time he wore one

of her glorious brunette wigs—he was trying to recreate in the mirror one of the

images from his mother’s portfolio. Now that I was that woman, why worry about

the fact I’d never be anyone else? Why would I even want to be anyone else?

Looking a gift horse in the mouth is never a good idea.

“Okay, whatever.” I ran a hand through my hair. “I’m going out for cocktails, and

later on maybe something a little harder. Don’t wait up.”

The boy grinned. “Don’t forget to swallow. By the way,” he added, pointing to my

purse, “I put all my old ID and credit cards and stuff in your wallet. Got rid of the

fake ID too, so you’re now officially Vanessa Cosgrave.”

I threw him a sly, over-the-shoulder look. “Of course I am, silly! Who else could I

possibly be?”
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He laughed. “Beats me. You sure ain’t her son, that’s for sure.”

The girl chimed in. “I have to say, ma’am—for a fifty-something woman you look

absolutely wonderful. You must tell me your beauty secrets.”

I gave her an airy wave. “It’s nothing, dahling. All you have to do is go out and

find yourself an ancient magical talisman—possibly of alien origin—and use it to

turn yourself into the woman you always wanted to be. What could be simpler?”

With that I swept from the room, bound for the Starlight Room and the shameless

desire of my first sexual encounter as a card-carrying female. I licked my full red

lips, ready to taste the nectar that would make me a woman in mind as well as in

body. Truthfully, even when I was a man, I’d never had far to go in that regard.

What had already happened to me, and what was about to happen—I could no

longer deny that it was meant to be.

Humming to myself, I set out to explore the wonders of womanhood.

Epilog

Early, early one morning, before anyone else was awake, the boy emerged from

the house, backpack slung over one shoulder. “The ladies are gonna hit the roof

when they see my note,” he muttered to the cool air and dim sun. “But they’ll be

all right. They’ve got the property, a fair amount of cash, and what the hell—

‘mom’ can always go back to modeling. Heck, they could both do that.”

He extracted the contents of his zippered pocket, opened a small cloth bag and

peeked at the gold necklace therein. Grinning, he returned it to its safe place.

“As for me,” he said, bound for the road, “this whole freaking planet is my oyster.

I can go anywhere I want, do anything I want—even be anyone I want. Anyone

but some old lady, that is. Ize so done with that.”

Whistling to himself, he set out to explore the wonders of the world.  


